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Cap BargainsFor That Redness Of The 

FACE or NOSE use

Zemacura
It does the work

PRICE 60 cents
AT THE

*

W. S. FISHER LIKELY 
TO BE THE CHOICE

: THE WEATHER *В northerlyModerateMaritime
Winds, flne and moderately warm to
day and Tuesday,

A Costumer's Reasonable Wleh Is Thle Store’s Pleasure.

DykemaiVs 60 doz. of 50c. College 
Caps for Boys' and Girls’ 19c. 

Men’s $1. Golf Caps 59c. 

Men’s 75c. Tweed Golf 
Caps 48c.
Men’s 75c. Yacht Caps 48c.

■* LOCAL NEWS Though There are Several 
Actively Working for the 

Nomination,

і

' St. John Exhibition, September 12th 

to 19th. ________

New fall hats In handsome felts and 
Derbies just opened at C. B. Pldgeon’s, 

Main and Bridge streets.
ANOTHER BIG LOI OF 

ALLOYER LUCES FOR WAISTS
ROYAL PHARMACY

King Street.corner

The W. C. T. U. will meet at 3.30 p. 
ш. Tuesday ІЦ the Germain street 
rooms.

•w
Conservatives Liable le Hut Treohle 

Before Their Mae Is Chosen at 
Tonight's Convention

в
8 FOR RENT

♦
The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. О. H. 

will meet this evening at eight o’clock 
in St. Malachi’s Hall-

Sergeant Campbell and Patrolman 
Wm- Lee commenced their vacation 
today and left on the Atlantlp express 
for a holiday in the country.

Our office 54 Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal 

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. 8. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St

Fashion says that Lace Waists are leaders for 
Fall. Over iooo yards in this Tot to be sold at

Conservatives meet thisSt. John
evening to select from a large held of 
applicants a running mate for Dr. 
Daniel, M. P. During the past couple 
of months the leaders of the party here 
have had troubles of their own, in try
ing to appease all those who demand 
recognition, and even this afternoon 
there are prospects of some sharp 
squabbling vyhen 'the delegates come 
together.

Mr. W. S, Fisher was first mentioned 
as the possible candidate, but Mr. Fish
ed failed to give a decided answer and 
kept the party in suspense for so long 
that after a time It was decided to 

else. Then Dr. Quig-

■V
LESS THAN HALF THEIR REGULAR PRICE

тшххжвщйThey come ia Cream, White, and Paris, they 
the usual width *8 to 20 inches and the prices 

I range from 15 cents to 39 cents a yard.

Word has been received of the death 
at Monroe, Washington, of Charles 
Kennedy, formerly of St. John. No 
particulars are given in the message 
announcing the death. Mr, Kennedy 

of Roger Kennedy, of 81

vj
DAVIS BROS.. Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B.

are

35 CENT QUALITY, SALE PRICE 15 CENTS
• IS “
- 25 ‘
- 30 ‘
« 38 -

was a son 
Ktlvard street, and leaves ns well, one 
brother, James Kennedy, lumber mer
chant, 57 Douglas Avenue, one sister, 
Miss Margaret Kennedy, at 31 Hilyard 

and five sisters living etse-

1

pock Street and Market Square.Parents
Attention!

H50 “
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street,
where.uuu We Carry the Largest Assortment of Sheet 

Music in St. John, and our prices 
ARE THE LOWEST. 

dominion specialty oo vto
Phone 1938-41.16 Sydney st. Neap Union

look up someone 
ley forged to the front, and the Quig
ley boom was quite a feature for a few 
days, though the chances now seem to 
be Strongly against the learned doctor.

Then came the Hatheway whirl. It 
is looked

ar
a The Charlotte County Liberal con

vention win be held In St. Stephen this 
Dr. Pugaley, Minister of

a90 ‘
These are shown in Bourbon Lace, Filet Lace 

V*1 Lace, Tucked Point d’Espri and Fançy Net 

Laces.

afternoon.
Public Works, will be present and de- 
liver an address. It is not known just 
yet who will be nominated, but Mr. 
Todd, of St. Stephen, is the likely man. 
Considerable isteresf Is being taken, 
and the attendance of delegates will

appears that Mr. Hathexwr 
upon as a thorn—Hot a WTH. 
in the flesh of the party, and his so
cialistic and imaginative ideas do not 
find general favor- So the proposition 
put forward was to sacrifice him and 
thus free the provincial legislature. 
The plan was to run Mr. Hatheway 
with Dr. Daniel and then to appease 
Mr. J. В. M. Baxter by giving him 
the nomination for the local house. But 
Mr. Hatheway kicked. He would rath
er be safe in Fredericton than defeat
ed for Ottawa. Yet Mr. Baxter had to 
be given something, for although he 
very gracefully took his defeat in the 
provincial convention, he could hardly 
be expected to smile indefinitely when

So the

Once again 1 beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to" a close. Now Is the 
time to have your children's teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children's teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
In dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

Thorne—

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at, 
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co. be large.

A horse attached to a dump cart 
while passing along Mill street in front 
of the depot this morning, caught its 
Shoe in one of the diamond frogs in 
the railway track. The animal was 
stuck fast, and it was with considera
ble difficulty that It was released. In 
the meantime its presence on the track 
kept the 9.25 suburban train a few 
minutes late in starting.

Г
I ’■ 69 CHARLOTTE ST. 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West

5 10c. pkgs. Swift’s W. Powder for

; ■:

Choice Potatoes, 14c. pk._
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Corn and String Beans, 8c. can. 
1 lb. of pure Cr. Tartar. 25c.
1 lb. of 30c. Coffee for 20c.
1 lb. 36c. Coffee for 25c.
A reg. 40c. tea for 29c. a lb.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
3 pt. bottles W. Cauce, 25c.

25c.
G pkgs. White Wave Powder for 26c, 
barkers’ Pride Flour 35.30.
Best Manitoba Flour 36.50.
21 lbs. of the best granulated sugar 

for 31.00 aifd if you purchase 1 lb. of 
our 28c. tea we will glVe YOU 22 lbs. of 
sugar.

'4#

SHOES
BCETCN ГЖКТЛЬ PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 827 Main Street

OF THE HOURr- THE HALF HOLIDAY 
HAS COME TO STAY

seeing hi-mseli turned down.
ran along enlivened by the■ "Queen Quality” Fall Styles are now 

Open for your inspection.
There are light dress styles, medium 

walking styles, and heavier tramping 
shoes.

A style tor ' every use and every 
style is used.

When you 
Shoes you buy Shoes with a repute^ 
tion, they must be good. 

Discriminating women know 
hence the great demand.
"QUE8SN QUALITY" SHOES SELL AT v
24 00, 84.50, 88.00. 88.80

Styles now in our window.

merry war 
activity of Dr. A. W. Macrae. The doc
tor has had aspirations for years; but 

unknown reason he has not 
gained the support of the younger 
members of the party, who favor either 
Mr. Baxter or Mr. Hatheway. The 
Borden Club objects to Dr. Macrae 
without any good and sufficient rea
son, yet be Is supported by a large 
number—perhaps even a majority, un
der certain conditions—of the older 
men of the party.

Now, however, it develops that Mr. 
W. S. Fisher has at last made up his 
mind and is willing to become a can- 

Mr. Thorne, who directs the

A CLOSE INSPECTION; for some
h

of out* line of Shirt Waists will bear out all our assertions as to their superior quality. 
They are elegantly designed and beautiful, being finished in first-class style. Bead 

. the prices at which we fre offering them and see if you can afford to miss the oppor

tunity :

Early Closing In Summer Now 
a Fixture.

buy “Queen Quality”?
<:

Reduced Prie»this, Regular Price.
$1.65
1.75....

Reduced PriceRegular Price.:
40cm 60c

$1.2550cSitorday Marked the Last Oitlog tor the 
Retail Clerks—Mid-week Holiday 

Suggested for Other Stores.

65cf, :
75c 1.8560cdidate.

policy of the party here, does not state 
definitely what Mr. Fisher’s answer 
has been, but intimates that he will 
probably be available as the candidate. 
Tet there are many who believes that 
Mr. Fisher should now be ledit go, as he 
has left the party in doubt for so long, 
this uncertainty having led to disas
trous squabbles between other factions. 
Mr. H- A. Powell was once inadvertent
ly mentioned as a possible candidate, 
and a few people smiled. But then a 
chilly silence followed, and it was in
timated that Mr. Powell would never,

85c 1551.95, 95o
$1.00 1.752.2594ют

STREET
1.10 95c 1.95Last Srturday afternoon brought 

Close the summer half-holidays which 
enjoyed for the past two

to a 2.501.25її. /Ш0 9і: 1,45 2.202.75$1.15have been
three months by the various re- 1.50and

u“
employees have been enjoying their 
Saturday afternoons In the open, anu 
Since the first of July many of the 
other larger retail stores have been 
giving their clerks a similar privilege.

While at the first of the season toe 
dry goods stores still viewed t*e halt- 
holiday as somewhat of an experiment 
It has now come to be looked on as 
permanent feature of the summer’s 

business.

• eeeeeeeee

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.ESince

aas

Look at the Classified Ads. never do.
So tonight there will be several pos

it the delegates find it inslbilltlee.
their hearts to forgive Mr. Fisher for 

a his long delay in making up his mind, 
s he may secure the nomination. If not, 

will be trouble between the

No, neVer! Not with us. It’s the years 
of practical training that make it safe 
to have your prescription compounded 
here, years that have given us the

Guess Work ! і

Knowledge
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

there
Hatheway, Baxter and Macrae groups, 
for Dr. Quigley has been quietly ellm-

the number of St. John 
going to the country 
has been increasing, 

who spend the 
in the country there are 

many more who make a point of get
ting out of town for the week-end or 
at least for Saturday. Those who do 
not get away from the city have to a 
large extent been patronizing the ball 

and the park attractions.
Increase of tola

Each year
people w ho are 
for the summer 
In addition to those

inated.
SCHOOL BOOKS Government Authorized VendorsWe are

of School Book» and sell at the Reduced 
prices. Everything the child requires for SchoolSchool Books.PROBATE COURTwhole season

We have a complete as
sortment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Exercise Books 
Rubbers, Slates Pencils & o.

Reader» and Geographies 
at greatly reduced prices.

кщ
Store

8 Estate of George M. Anderson, late 
of Musquash, gentleman. Accounts 
filed of Lemuel A. Currey, 
with petition to pass the same. Order
ed that citation issue returnable Fri
day, 2 October, at 11 a. m. Currey & 
Vincent, poctors.

Estate of Clara J. Shaw, late of Saint 
John, nurse. Accounts filed, petition of 
Robert N. Shaw, of Minnesota, and 
Robert McLeod, of Saint John, barris
ter, to pass the same. Citation ordered 
returnable 12th October, at 11 a. m. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Margaret McGuire, late of 
St. John, widow of Andrew McGuire. 
Last will proved whereby deceased 
gives her property to her brother, 
David McGovern, of Westfield, and to 
her sister, Mary McGuiggan, in trust to 
sell and convert into money for the 
benefit and support of her three chil
dren, Annie, Margaret, and Mary 
Blanche, all Infants. Probate granted. 
Real estate, situate in the Parish of 
Rothesay, value 3200, personal property 
311,790. Earle, Belyea & Campbell, 
proctors.

57 King St..
& T, H. HALL. 4»executor,

=4
games

With the steady 
movement there has been а соггевропй* 

_ in the number of possible 
for toe city stores, and in 
the merchants are figuring 

much trade has been lost

It

ring decrease

E. CL NELSON & CO.. customers 
this way 
that not very 
by the half-holidays.

This, however, applies only to city 
trade and some of the merchants who 

of the country trade have 
worried over tfte in*

BUY L
Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

FURSШ PATTERNS 10 & ISi I:rZà
NEW SKIRTS AND COATS

We have Just received a shipment of 
bailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great values.
Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Blaçk and Navy 

Isiutb at 31.98, 32.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
$6.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
3|fld Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big value in Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.76, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
Wholesale prices.

Arnold's Department Store, 
Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8t

get a share 
been somewhat 
convenience to their outside customers 
who are in town on Saturdays, and on 

account a number of the mer
chants have found it impossible to 

The suggestion has been made 
stores might take the half 
some other day of the week

You Need 
Not Buy 
Because 
You Look, 
Or Keep j 
Because 
You Buy.

NOWSr

ЛА ■àw STOLES AND TIES in Mink, Alaska 
Isabella Fox, Gray Squirrel,

this i-.

:> Sable,
Black Lynx, Blue Lynx, Natural Lynx, 
White Fox, Bear, pointed Fox and toe 

much-demanded Pony skin.

Уclose, 
that these
holiday on . .
in order to give their clerks the benefit 
of the summer days.

This is done in many places in Nova 
Scotta»where it has been found impos
sible to close on Saturdays. If the 
movement was introduced here and 
made general among the stores that 
do not close on Saturdays there Is no 
doubt, but that the amusement cater
ers would supply enough diversion to 
make the holiday a pleasant one.

A now
THROWOYERS in Mink,Ж Alaska

Sable, Lynx, Gray Squirrel, Persian 
Lamb, Isabella Fox, etc.

ALL STYLES OF MUFF In Mink 
Alaska Sable, Lynx, Persian Lamb, 
Gray Squirrel, Pony. Pointed Fox, etc. 
The new Rug and Book shape muffs, 
as well as the Empire and old-style 
round kinds.

CHILDREN’S FUR COLLARS In the 
reliable Gray Lamb, White Mongolian, 
etc. All sizes and at all prices. Tams 
to match.

t vmL л. I»■
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ШШPERSONAL

A '■ і
а йLeonard P. Kirk, head of the L. P. 

Kirk Steam Pipe Fitting Co., of New 
York, is on a visit to his father, Mr. 
James Kirk, of High Street, North 
End.

Mias May Manning, accompanied by 
Miss Louise Perrie, left for Boston 
Saturday evening.

Mr. Walter A. Ferris, of Adelaide 
street and Roy Short, of Paddock 
street, left this morning for lVolfville, 
N. S„ to enter the Acadia University.

H. J, C. McIntyre, accountant of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Toronto, was 
in the city this morning, 
the Ocean Limited for Montreal. Mr. 
McIntyre lms been spending his va
cation in Charlottetown.

J. C. Anderton came in on the Atlan
tic Express. '

Geo. E. Williams, formerly secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. in St. John, ar.d 
now with the New York Life Insurance 
Company, at Montreal, arrived in the 
city this mtrnlng and will be here for 
about a month.

John S. I/tighten passed through the 
city today on the Atlantic express.

W. 8. Foster left on the C- P. R. ex
press at noon.

Wm pM
%tvy

A THREE HORSE RUNAWAY LONG COATS ARE TO BE THE 
STYLE, such as the Auto model, and 
to meet every demand we have on hand 
45 and 50-Inch length in Caracul, with 
Black Lynx collar; Black Pony, with 
Black Lynx collar; Black Astrachan,

Baltic

■ 5».
;t. Lively Doings it Indlmtow* This 

Morilegi
V - Am %LADIES' VESTS*I Blended Muskrat,Muskrat,

Seal, Electric Seal, etc.
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, plain 

and trimmed, in all the late conceits. 
A very handsome stock of this popqlar 
garment.

SEAL JACKETS also in the author
itative styles for fall and winter, made 
to order.

FUR LINED COATS to order and In 
Astrachan Jackets as

asF Right Weight for now, With three horses running away at 
the same Instant there was a lively 
time around Jndiantown for a few min
utes this morning.

A horse attached to a light wagon, 
owned by the St. John Iron. Works, 
took fright while standing near the 
wharf and started to njn up the street. 

It collided with another horse and 
scared a third. The latter two started 
to run, but were easily caught. The 
animal which began the trouble got a 
good start and turned up Bridge street 
at a lively pace, Peter Farren, who 

It go by raced the horse for a few

Ї25c. Each.We are Engaged He left on

і
Long Sleeves,

White and Grey.

in the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 

designs in Lockets, Brooches,

■

-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd J
ready-made.
well.new

Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 

enormous stock of Souvenir
(cr. Cuke and Charlotte 8t 

Store open Evenings.carry an 
Goods at very moderate prices. Visaw

yards and then succeeded in grasping 
the bridle and after some difficulty suc
ceeded in stopping It.

A. POYA8.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

1$ Mill St.Tel. 1307.
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